
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

  THE ADULTERESS 
   ( e - minor ) 

 
 
 

e       G    A         e      G   D 
1. Take a look at this unworthy whore, Master, we took her in the very act. 

e      G          A     e    G      D 
  She deceived her husband just before a short time, but we saw it, that`s a fact 

C       D           G    D           e 
 And according to the law and right she must be stoned, must come to death. 

 C              D     a         C 
 As a GODfearing man, what`s to decide? We suppose, to the law you will confess. 

 
 
2. But he ignored them looking to the ground,  and painted with a cane in the white sand. 
  Yet the Pharisees insisted all around      on an answer, so he lifted up his hand, 
  pointing to the woman:"Now reflect!      If there`s someone in the crowd without a sin, 
  he might throw the first big stone and reject,   or with doing penance might begin. 
 
 
3. Quite embarrassed the plaintiffs disappeared, even Pharisees, otherwise with lifted heads, 
  with purity, unchangeable and clear,  withdraw with faces painted red. 
  Thus Jesus faced the woman left alone  and said:"No one`s damming you, I see. 
  So get off, and don`t sin now further.  I absolve you, too, well, you`re free!" 
 
 
4. Realize, my friend, your own facades,      dear off that veil transfiguring the view. 
  Don´t lift up to your neighbor killing blades,   you `ll never by yourself God`s truth. 
  By any judgment you`ll be your own gain,   ill-will, suppression, violence, hate, 
  adultery, theft, killing and disdain      might exist in all hidden shades. 
 
 
5. If we strike the balance quite sincere,      no one shows infallibility. 
  Any stone you lift up now and here,      once it flies back, you will see. 
  Mind, before you`re calling for requital, the very last wise judgement comes from love. 
  The Father doesn`t look for honor, title,      before condemning take a look above. 
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